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The Jlstacl
(la) command ls the only command which provides all
the data used by the storage system to calculate access to a
branch;
the access control
llst and the rlng brackets (by
ootlon). Other commands such as "list" and "status" only return
access information for the calling process.
The Access Isolation mechanism has introduced a new data field in
the branch which affects a users access. It seems sensible to
allow one command to provide al I the access control data so that
users can check who may access a segment, in what ring and at
what authorlzatlon.
It ls proposed that the listacl command be modified to
a new ootionl

recognize

-access_class or -ace
,,,....

This will cause the access class of the branch to be printed.
The access c1ass applies to the branch and not to individual ACL
entries, Just like the ring orackets do now.
The addition of new output data gives an opportunity to re-format
the output so that ring brackets and the access c1ass do not seem
to apply on a per user basts. Instead, when these data are
reQuested, they will appear as titles above the access control
1 ls t.
The control arguments should be general enough to select any of
the access data types the user would Jike to see. Therefore, two
more control arguments are proposed which would make the total
set appear as follows:
-rb
-ace
-ac I
-a

prlnt
print
print
print

the ring brackets
the access class
the access control llst (default)
all the above.
Only
that

If a control argument is specifJed, the default ls reset.
the Information reQuested w111 be printed. This does imply
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users who have "la -rb~ set In abbrevs and exec_coms wlll now get
dlfferent results
(the command line .. ,a -acl -rb" would be
needed). The "-a" control argument wi 11 have a new meaning and
now wl 11
print more than before, but at least al I the previous
informatlon wil' be suoplled.
A samp I e
U)

sl

listing might I ook llke this•
J a -a foo.pl1
conf,c1,c2

S)
s)

S)
S)

s>
s>
S)

4,4,4

r w
r w
r
r

Jo"les.•.•
•.SysOaemon.•
•.MyProJ.•

•

......

The access class strlng woutd not be prlnted if it was all blank.
If the string would be tonger than 80 characters,
It will
be
folded at a comma separator to improve readability.
The added functionalltv of the command now suggests that the name
should be changed to be more descriptive.
The name list_access
(la> ls proposed.
The short name ls upward compatible and the
oJd name listacl
ca" be retained for a whlJe for downward
compatablllty. A new command description ls attached.
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